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discontented. When one of them saw him—a radiant, smiling
boy standing in his car—he said: "Well, I am no bloody royal-
ist, but he looks such a decent sort we must give him a cheer."
Those who were older watched the Prince's nervousness; the
incessant clutching at his tie and the continuity of cigarettes.
But, if he was anxious within himself, and bewildered, he did
not succumb to his own feelings. Day after day he faced the
crowds. There was no respite: he went from town to town,
and in each of them the people came very near him. Girls
patted his pillow when they were shown through the royal
train; little boys stole the toothpicks from his table, as
souvenirs. Farmers stopped their ploughs and waved as the
train passed between the isolated country towns. Some brought
flags with them into the fields so that they could greet him,
and women ran out on to the verandahs of their small wooden
houses, to wave their bed sheets.
The great spectacle was at Rotorua, the strange inland town
where the earth is torn by holes of steaming mud, geysers and
boiling streams. It is in this fantastic country that the Maoris
still live as near to nature as civilisation allows them. These
graceful, valiant natives have succumbed to most of our notions
of comfort, but some of them remain in the little houses of
their ancestors, carving pipes, sun-baking on their verandahs,
or cooking their food in the natural ovens of the hot earth.
The Maoris are poets and they adore the legends of kings. In
the midst of their lake-side village the Prince came on an old
wooden bust of Queen Victoria—a stiff, severe monarch hold-
ing her sceptre over hissing pools and gurgling mudholes.
The Maoris flocked about the Prince like excited children.
They understood when he said, "It is Queen Victoria's great-
grandson who speaks to you to-day." They watched him in
silence as he spoke of his father. The King had seen their
bravery and sacrifice; he had told the Prince to praise them
for their "faithfulness and valour." They understood when he
said: "I will ever keep before me the pattern of Victoria, the
great Queen, whose heart was with the Maori people from
the day on which they swore allegiance to her rule." Some
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